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From The State Deputy . . .
By Sanford Hillsman - State Deputy

We are in our third month of the New Fraternal Year and I would like to thank all of our
District Deputies, Grand Knights, Directors,
and Committee Chairmen. You are doing an
outstanding job. To the State Officers, thanks
for your leadership and hard work in keeping
us on track. As you know, the CCG program
has been changed to Knights of Columbus
Charities of Georgia, Inc. This was done in order to streamline the
process and to eliminate any confusion about where your donations
were going. Thanks to Jerry Farnell and staff for your long hours of
work to make this happen.
The Knights of Columbus Marian Prayer Programs 2013/2014 is starting this month; this
year’s program is entitled “IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.” State Chairman, Rick Weber
will be sending out the travel schedule very soon to District Deputies. This program started
in 1979 through the present; last year in Georgia more than 24,000 people participated in the
Our Lady of Guadalupe prayer program.
Congratulations to all Double Star and Star Councils. You’ve done a tremendous job and I
thank you so very much for your efforts. This is a great accomplishment to meet and exceed
your goals; great job to your Councils and Parish Committees. And I look forward to making the presentation to your Councils in the very near future.
Continued growth in the order and jurisdiction of Georgia is moving ahead. As you know,
we are committed to One Member – Per Council – Month. I firmly believe that Strong Local Programs are the best tools for gaining new members; this is being done and I thank you.
WE ARE BUT A PENCIL IN GOD’S HAND

From The State Chaplain . . .
By Father John Matejek - State Chaplain

Francis of Assisi was a poor little man who astounded and inspired the Church by
taking the gospel literally—not in a narrow fundamentalist sense, but by actually
following all that Jesus said and did, joyfully, without limit and without a mite of
self-importance.
Serious illness brought the young Francis to see the emptiness of his frolicking life as leader of Assisi’s youth. Prayer—lengthy and difficult—lead him to a self-emptying like that of Christ, climaxed
(See “St Francis” Continued on page 2)

Our Vision
The Knights of Columbus will be the premier Catholic lay organization in Georgia .

Our Mission
We are the strong right arm of the Church, developing and implementing programs to
serve the needs of our Church, families, youth, communities, and councils, embracing
the
Culture of Life.

(“St Francis” Continued from page 1)

by embracing a leper he met on the road. It symbolized his complete obedience to what he had heard in prayer: “Francis! Everything you have loved and desired in the flesh it is your duty to despise and hate, if you wish to know my will. And when you have
begun this, all that now seems sweet and lovely to you will become intolerable and bitter, but all that you used to avoid will turn itself to great sweetness and exceeding joy.”
From the cross in the neglected field-chapel of San Damiano, Christ told him, “Francis, go out and build up my house, for it is nearly
falling down.” Francis became the totally poor and humble workman.
He must have suspected a deeper meaning to “build up my house.” But he would have been content to be for the rest of his life the
poor “nothing” man actually putting brick on brick in abandoned chapels. He gave up every material thing he had, piling even his
clothes before his earthly father (who was demanding restitution for Francis’ “gifts” to the poor) so that he would be totally free to
say, “Our Father in heaven.” He was, for a time, considered to be a religious “nut,” begging from door to door when he could not
get money for his work, bringing sadness or disgust to the hearts of his former friends, ridicule from the unthinking.
But genuineness will tell. A few people began to realize that this man was actually trying to be Christian. He really believed what
Jesus said: “Announce the kingdom! Possess no gold or silver or copper in your purses, no travelling bag, no sandals, no staff” (see
Luke 9:1-3).
Francis’ first rule for his followers was a collection of texts from the Gospels. He had no idea of founding an order, but once it began he protected it and accepted all the legal structures needed to support it. His devotion and loyalty to the Church were absolute
and exemplary at a time when various movements of reform tended to break the Church’s unity.
He was torn between a life devoted entirely to prayer and a life of active preaching of the Good News. He decided in favor of the
latter, but always returned to solitude when he could. He wanted to be a missionary in Syria or in Africa, but was prevented by shipwreck and illness in both cases. During the last years of his relatively short life (he died at 44) he was half blind and seriously ill.
Two years before his death, he received the stigmata, the real and painful wound of Christ in his hands, feet and side.
On his deathbed, he said over and over again the last addition to his Canticle of the Sun, “Be praised, O Lord, for our Sister Death.”
He sang Psalm 141, and at the end asked his superior to have his clothes removed when the last hour came and for permission to
expire lying naked on the earth, in imitation of his Lord.

District 5 Council Receives Holy Relic. . .

Fort Benning Council 14713 is named after Fr. Emil Kapaun, a Korean War Army Chaplain.
On July 18, 1950, Chaplain Kapaun landed at Po Hong Dong, Korea, with the First Cavalry Division of the United States Army. For the next 3 ½ months, Fr. Kapaun performed his priestly duties under the dire circumstances of war. His smoking pipe was shot out of his mouth by a sniper’s
bullet. He lost all his possessions, including his Mass kit and Jeep. However, he always carried the
holy oils, the Blessed Sacrament and his confession stole next to his body. Fr. Kapaun celebrated
Mass on the battlefield (many times with the hood of the Jeep as the altar), kept up the morale of
the GIs, helped the Catholic servicemen in their efforts to be faithful, tended to the wounded, and
buried the dead (ally and enemy alike).
On November 1 and 2, 1950, Chaplain Kapaun was captured, escaped to go back to tend to the
wounded, and was captured again by the North Korean Army and its Chinese allies and became a
prisoner of war. During the next seven months this modest priest became the saintly hero priest of
Pyoktong North Korean prison camp. Fr. Kapaun led the prisoners in prayer for their daily material and spiritual needs, for their deliverance and liberation, and even led prayers for their captors. He would sneak down the
camp’s hill to tend to the sick and wounded, and sneak out of the camp to scrounge for corn, salt, millet, and soy beans for the starving POWs. He subsequently developed both a clot in his leg and an infection in his eye, and was forced to go to the prison hospital
where few people ever left alive. Father Kapaun died in that hospital, alone and so weakened that he was unable to even pick up the
plates of the meager meals left by the guards. In so doing, he gave his life with providing aid to his fellow prisoners of war.
Fr. Kapaun received the Bronze Star Medal for heroism in action on August 2, 1950, and was posthumously awarded the Distinguished Service Cross on August 18, 1951. On April 10, 2013 President Obama, extolling his bravery and kindness, posthumously
awarded him the Medal of Honor.
On July 1, 2013 Fr. Emil Kapaun Council 14713 at Fort Benning, GA conducted its annual Officers Installation. At the conclusion
of the installation ceremony, the new officers and members present received an unexpected honor when the council’s chaplain, Fr.
Joe Adams, announced that he had something to present to the council. Fr. Adams presented Grand Knight Joe Hiner and the members of Council 14713 with a small laminated card containing pictures of Fr. Kapaun and a prayer. On the side with the pictures,
there was a small piece of cloth from one of Fr. Kapaun’s actual robes. A certificate authenticating this accompanied the holy relic.
This relic had been previously presented to Father Adams, and in his generosity, he presented it to the council, giving them a gift
few councils receive and an honor beyond words.
(Submitted by DD Richard Hayden - Written by GK Joe Hiner)
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131st Supreme Convention – Another Great Success!

By Mark McMullen - State Secretary
I recently attended the Supreme Convention held August 6-8 in San Antonio TX. This was my 5th
Supreme Convention and every time I attend, I come away energized and grateful for the great gift of
the Knights of Columbus. In fact, I had numerous conversations with the Deputy Supreme Knight –
Dennis Savoie – and during one of those conversations he commented that if every 3 rd Degree Knight
could attend at least one Supreme Convention, the Order would have no retention problem as we
would have them “hooked” for life. I agree 100%!
As usual, the Convention was very well attended. 72 Jurisdictions from around the world sent over
500 Delegates to attend the Convention. Our Georgia delegation consisted of the State Deputy, Immediate Past State Deputy, 7 elected Delegates, our State Chaplain – Fr. John Matejek (Pastor - St. Catherine of Siena in Alpharetta), our Associate State Chaplain, Fr. Ray Levreault (Pastor – St. John the
Baptist in Valdosta) and Bishop Emeritus J. Kevin Boland of Savannah.
The support that the Knights of Columbus receive from the clergy around the world is highly evident
at the Supreme Convention where Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops, Monsignors and Priests from all
over the world attend. One of the highlights of the Convention are the Masses held each morning in
the Ballroom of the JW Marriott Hotel prior to the start of the business sessions. The Choir of the National Basilica in Washington D.C., as is customary, provided exceptional music. The Archbishop of
San Antonio – Reverend Gustavo Garcia-Siller - was the principal celebrant of the Opening Mass. Archbishop Donald Cardinal Wuerl of
Washington D.C. and our Supreme Chaplain, Archbishop William Lori of Baltimore were the other principal Mass celebrants. In addition
to Cardinal Wuerl, Archbishop Sean Cardinal O”Malley of Boston was the Keynote Speaker at the States Dinner. Archbishop Timothy
Cardinal Dolan of New York also spoke at the States Dinner and concelebrated 2 of the Masses. Other U.S. Cardinals present included
Cardinals Rigale of Philadelphia Cardinal George of Chicago and Cardinal DiNardo of Houston.
The theme of the Convention was importance of protecting and defending God’s gifts and how the Knights of Columbus have been and
will continue to be leaders in this effort. God’s gifts of love, family, life, human dignity, faith and religious freedom are precious and
should be protected at all costs. The Supreme Knight, Carl Anderson, called for the Knights to continue to be leaders in this effort supporting the work and teaching of our new pope, Pope Francis. Following the example of Pope Francis, the Supreme Knight in his “State of the
Order” address to the delegates, called for all brother Knights to reach out on a regular basis to the marginalized, the poor, the less fortunate and all those in need to lend them the support that they need. Other key initiatives touched on by the Supreme Knight in his address
included the importance of protecting the Culture of Life, supporting our priests as “the strong right arm of the Church”, continuing our
strong order-wide support of Special Olympics and Persons With Intellectual Disabilities.
As an Order, we again set new records last year in Community Service Hours and Charitable dollars raised. There were 2 new awards
presented at the Convention – the Caritas Award for exemplifying outstanding charity was presented to the Newtown CT Council in the
aftermath of the Sandy Hook Elementary School tragedy. The Knights of the Newtown Council spent countless hours supporting local
families who lost loved ones in this tragedy and in providing honor guards for funerals. The other award was the St. Michael the Archangel award presented to Mr. Joseph Schultz for being so instrumental in developing a Knights of Columbus Council in Poland. Another key
highlight discussed by the Supreme Knight was the expansion of the Order to the Ukraine – a hot bed of Catholicism.
Personally, I wish that every Knight of Columbus could have the opportunity to hear the Supreme Knight speak. He is exceptionally charismatic and motivating, and makes me proud to be a member of our great Order. Next year, the Supreme Convention will be in Orlando
FL. I would like to encourage every 3rd Degree Knight to attend the Convention. You only have to be a 3rd Degree Knight – and have your
membership card with you - to attend. I can assure you that it would be an experience that you would never forget!

What Happened to the “Family of the Month” Program?

By Angelo Sampona - State Family Director
I've been the Family director for the past two years. Its been frustrating, at times, to see the lack of support in the state, for
the "Family of the Month" program. We have about 108 councils in the state and in some months we were as low as eight
or nine councils that took the time to submit a name to Supreme.
When you see a council make the presentation to a brother Knight at the meeting and hear the applause, you get a feeling of
support and a big thank you, we never seem to have enough time to say. From my observations, the councils who are active
in promoting this positive program are also the ones who meet their membership goals and have less Knights dropping out.
This past July, we actually submitted more brother Knights than in any month during the two year period. In Georgia, we
had twenty councils submit a Family to Supreme. I want to thank all the Grand Knights who took the time and hope they have learned
how easy it is to do and continue to submit someone every month. Some Grand Knights struggle with the computer, so we actually put
information on the K of C website in Georgia which pops up the form for you, or someone you designate, to fill it out every month.
I'm working on even making it easier by modifying the webpage to give you 4 or 5 steps to follow and you can give your council the thank
you, they deserve, as well.
Thanks again, for the activity in July and if you need any help in getting this program moving in your council, contact me at
kasdf@aol.com.
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The Faithful Needle Always Points to Charity
Dear Worthy Grand Knights,
Several weeks ago at the Grand Knight meetings, I had the opportunity to tell you about the changes
to the Knights of Columbus Charities of Georgia and our goal as the 501 (c) 3 charitable arm of the
Georgia State Knights of Columbus.
As you may recall from my talk, the Georgia State Council has shifted the responsibility of managing
the charitable works of the State Council to the Knights of Columbus Charities of GA. This is why the
appeal for participation is coming from me, President of the Knights of Columbus Charities of GA but
completely supported by the State Deputy.
To fulfill our mission, it will take all Knights in Georgia lending a hand to fulfill the principles of our
Order: Charity, Unity, Fraternity.
Your state charities need financial support from every Knight, Council and Assembly in the state to
make your state charities a viable charitable arm of our brotherhood.
I am asking each Grand Knight to pledge some level of support from your council's charitable giving this year. How can you do this? Here
are some suggestions:
Make or pledge a donation collected throughout the year from your council's charitable funds. Recommended levels are $500 if you're a
small council or $1,000 if you're a large council or as generous as you can be.




Hold a special fundraiser to support Knights Charities of GA
Pay to have you Grand Knight and spouse or any other couple attend the Gala on March 1,2014 at the Dunwoody Country Club
($170.00/couple) and support the silent auction which items purchased can be used in your own councils silent auctions or prizes for
charities.
 Sell all the state charity raffle tickets assigned to your council
 Pledge support for Pennies from Heaven for the Holy Spirit Monastery in Conyers
To help you and your members understand why participation is needed, I have proposed several questions that typically arise and prepared a response:
Why should we contribute money to the Knights of Columbus Charities of Georgia? How does it benefit my council?



First, the Knights Charities of GA is here to serve the charities of the Knights of Georgia so its ownership is invested in each council
and each Knight.
 Second, Knights Charities of GA has a similar but broader role to play in extending Charity. There are programs of the State that only
the State can meet because their scope is too big for a council to take on.
 Third, where a council's efforts are local in nature, your Knights Charities reach across the state localities including yours and in
emergency relief instances across the nation. Our Council raises funds for local needs that the State seems to duplicate.
A major responsibility of Knights is to serve the needs of our local charities. But our charity does not end with our localities. Our principals of charity extend to those beyond what we can do individually as councils. So together with all Knights participation we can take on
charitable projects too large for individual councils. .
Can our Councils take advantage of the tax deductible benefits of having the Knights Charities of GA, a 501 (c)3 corporation established
for Knights of GA, handle some of our council’s fundraising activities?
Absolutely yes. Using a golf fundraiser as an example, a council could have participants make their check payable to the Knights of Columbus Charities of Georgia Inc. and the funds will be deposited in an account specifically for that fundraiser. All expenses are paid from
the proceeds on deposit and any residual amount is paid to the charity selected by the Council. The participant gets a tax benefit for the
excess over the value of good and services received by the donor. Having his benefit may encourage stronger participation.
Why would a Knight give to the Knights Charities of GA and not to his Council?
Knights Charities help those in need beyond council localities. Councils can specify which Knights Charity they choose to support.
A brother Knight's donation to his council is not tax deductible. However, a direct donation to the Knights of Columbus Charities of Georgia Inc. is tax deductible as it is a 501 (c) 3 approved by the IRS as a non profit corporation.
In the next few weeks I will be asking your District Deputy to follow up with you about your council's ability to commit some level of
contribution this fraternal year.
I know many of you have set your budgets for the year and I hope you have pledged some level of support for your GA State Charities,
but if not, I ask that you read this letter to your membership and talk with them about the benefits of giving and supporting those in need
across our state with a generous gift.
Thank you and God Bless,
Sanford Hillsman
Jerry Farnell
State Deputy
President Knights of Columbus Charities of Georgia Inc.
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Brother Knights ...
We are looking for 25 men from Georgia
councils to form a Knights of Columbus
team to participate in the Arc of Georgia,

"Plane Pull"
Traditionally, we sponsor the Arc
through our State Charities Raffle. This
is just another fun way to show our support for people with developmental disabilities .
When: Saturday, October 12, 2013, from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Where: Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport
Register through the Grand Knight of your Council!

40 Years of the Knights’ Annual Rome (GA) Barbeque*

Don Barcik was mixing chopped pork and beef in barbecue sauce
Monday morning while the rain poured down outside the Rome Civic
Center.
Barcik and his family have made that their job each year for the more
than 40 years they’ve volunteered at the annual Knights of Columbus
Barbecue.
The rain could not deter Rome residents eager for barbecued chicken,
pulled pork, beef, ribs and the event’s famous Brunswick stew. Dozens
of people were waiting in line at 9:30 a.m. when the doors open-ed.
And others poured into the Rome Civic Center later.
“My son Mike was 7 years old when he started working here, putting
lids on the containers of pork and beef,” said Don Barcik, who has
been a member of the local Knights of Columbus, Council
4410, since he moved to Rome in 1964. “Now he’s 46 and still working on the line with me.”
The Barciks have made the event a family tradition, with Mike Barcik’s 6- and 7-year-old daughters now helping on the line as well, while his wife sold tickets in the other room.
Rain was not an issue at all, since the Knights prepared for bad weather. Leo Grajzar, Grand Knight of the Knights of Columbus, said in
the past, rainy days have actually led to better turnouts at the event. All the cooking is done inside, and one of the Knights, Pat Adams,
even brought a large tent in case it was needed.
Stations were set up so visitors could buy tickets, pick up plates or purchase by bulk. Knights were selling baked goods and raffling donated items while people bought food to take home or eat at one of the many tables set for the event.
Volunteers were certainly not lacking. Aside from Knights and their families, dozens of church group members and Squires (a junior
branch of the Knights) milled about helping customers, running containers of food from the kitchen to the tables and cleaning up.
“We get wonderful support for the event,” Grajzar said. “There are many local companies and businesses that support the barbecue, and
they’re all featured on the placemats we have on every table. As a fraternal organization, the money we collect from this will go to several local and state charities.”
Among those benefiting from the event are Habitat for Humanity, Mercy Senior Care, needy families in the church, Our Lady of Perpetual Help as well as larger programs such as the Special Olympics.
“We help about 25 to 30 charities, large and small,” Grajzar said. “The money goes to big projects as well as to help needy individuals in
the community.”
*Article by Severo Avila of the Rome (GA) News Tribune
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District Happenings - “Didjano That. . .”
DISTRICT 1 (DD Torrance Garvin)
. . . That a Savannah tradition continued Thursday night. For over 60 years, the Knights of Columbus Council 631 has hosted a preseason dinner for Chatham County high school football players. The dinner is a way to bring senior players from Savannah’s public and private schools together for a night of fellowship.
“We enjoy having the boys out here before they get into their seasons,” says Council 631 Deputy Grand Knight Tom Bolton. “It’s a great
way for these guys to meet and talk minus the helmets and pads.”
For most Chatham County teams, the 2013 season kicked off on Friday, August 30. Several other teams kicked off their new campaign on
Friday, August 23, including Jenkins and Savannah Christian.
(By Frank Sulkowski – Excerpted from The coastalservice.com - 8/15/2013).
DISTRICT 15 (DD Thomas Schuler)
. . . That St. Joseph Council 4599 of Marietta and Community Director, Carter Schuyler
(patriotic cap) with Jim Jehle (white cap) and Sal Gullo (no cap) loaded up the gas grill, burgers,
hotdogs, condiments, coleslaw and potato salad for 88 clients and staff of Cobb and Douglas
Counties Community Services Boards (CDCSB) (cobbcsb.com) in Marietta. Lunch was ready as
scheduled without a hitch.
The clients of CDCS are developmentally disabled and they loved every morsel. Volunteer Director of CDCSB, Mary Robeck was very thankful to Carter and the K of C 4599. This is a repeat of the same service performed by the same crew last week for CDCSB in Mableton.
DISTRICT 24 (DD Tim McCarthy)
. . . That Terrence Cardinal Cooke Council 8495 of Evans helped brother Bill Chambers celebrate his 18th birthday?!
Brother Bill enlisted in the U.S. Army at the age of 17 and after training was sent to Korea, ultimately to “Heartbreak
Ridge.” The Battle of Heartbreak Ridge, considered by many historians as one of the most important major engagements of the of the war, this is where Bill spent his 18th birthday, November 19, 1951. Brother Bill also served two
combat tours in Vietnam. He joined the Knights of Columbus December 1987 and achieved the Patriotic Degree with
Assembly 174 in Augusta. Bill was awarded his Honorary Life at the council’s monthly meeting and was the Honoree
for the First Degree conducted the same evening. Pictured are: Left, Financial Secretary, Bob Hoeppel - Right, Brother Bill Chambers.
. . . That Patrick Walsh Assembly 174 was well represented at the Installation Ceremony of Fr.
Roberto Herrera as Pastor of Queen of Angels, in Thompson, by Auxiliary Bishop Tally from
the Atlanta Archdiocese - with PFN, PGK & Commander Bill Holt (3rd from right) Commander SK Joseph Duffy Assembly 3217 (2nd from right), FDD, PFN & GK 8495 Don DeClue (far
right), District Marshall, Sir Knight Bob Hoeppel (far left), FDD Tim Bair (4th from right),
DGK 6918 Dave Delabar (Right rear of Fr. Roberto) & Charter Member 92 Year old Lou Graziano (3rd from left) as well as, three other Sir Knights from Assembly 3218 Alpharetta for a total
of 21 Sir Knights in Regalia - an awesome Ceremony.
Also attending faces hidden were DD 24, PGK Tim McCarthy (left of Cmdr. Holt; GK Hugh Milford and FS Ken Partridge Hosts from
FR. Larry Endrizzi Council 6918, Thomson, GA.
DISTRICT 11 (DD Robert Dupree)
. . .That Our Lady of the Assumption Council 15161 - Atlanta received a State Service Award.
Tim Desmet (State Program Director) presented the State Program Award from the Community
category to Deacon Mike J. O'Brien for the "If you build it, He will help" program. The OLA
council was selected with the top program out of the 100+ councils in the state of Georgia. Mark
Noel (Grand Knight during this past year) and Mark Zamora (Project Chairman) are engraved on
the award for the leadership they have displayed across the entire OLA community (and beyond).
Mark Miles & Todd Walker (Project Co-Directors) thanked Mark Zamora for his vision and
"never give up" attitude which made this program a reality. Also thanked were Chico Wojna, Gordon Grant (Evergreen Tree Services), and the 40+ Knights involved in this program. Mark Zamora and the rest of the Knights dedicated
this award to the entire OLA community and thanked everyone's support of the OLA Soccer Program!
. . . That Council 15161 was also thanked for their generous donation to Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic School. The donation allowed the school to purchase thirty wireless keyboards for use with the students’
iPads. Mrs. Cordell, along with middle school students, received the check from Knights of Columbus representatives Rob Endom, John Marratt, and Todd Walker.
. . . That Council 10355 in Chamblee hosted an Italian Dinner Night for FOCUS (focus-ga.org) on

Saturday, September 7th. The event intended to give parents of children with special needs a much

(See “Didjano” Continued on page 7)
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needed break while offering fun for the children. Council members cooked and served an Italian dinner for
roughly 150 people. One council member, Tom Langston, was a deejay who provided music for the event. The
photo on the left shows two of the FOCUS kids posing at the photo booth.
. . . That four new brothers of Smyrna Council 1236 were exemplified
into the 3rd Degree of our order. They were part of a class of 61 Knights

hosted by Saint Michael the Archangel Council #11768 in Woodstock. They have pledged to continue in their own efforts to seek out
more prospective members for the Order and to help provide increased access to the unique opportunities afforded by the Knights of Columbus to "Catholic Men of Conviction" who seek to serve their
God, their families, and their community.
The photo above shows - L-R: Robert Pefianco, DGK Joe Yorio, Miguel Mendoza, GK Deacon Michael Garrett, Membership Director Bill Russell, Daniel Neptune, Dr. Anthony Egwu, and Georgia State Secretary Mark McMullen.

How About an Electronic Armed Forces Chaplain?
By Frank Moran - Front-Line Faith Director
As we remember those who served, let us also remember those who are Serving.
Did you know that many of our service personnel don’t see Chaplain for months at a time. Help us fill this gap by providing a Frontline Faith MP3 player for a member of our Armed Forces. What better way than to hold a fundraising event in
your parish
This Veterans Day weekend Nov 9-11. For more information contact Frank Moran, Frontline Faith Project Director at fmoran@bellsouth.net or 770 656-9515

Christmas is Coming
What better way is there to say “He is the Reason for the Season” than be proudly wearing the official Knights of Columbus “It’s OK to say Merry Christmas to me button.” Great Fundraising opportunity for your parish/council. Order now;
avoid the rush! For more information contact Frank Moran at fmoran@bellsouth.net or 770 656-9515.

A New High School in Atlanta
Excerpted from The Georgia Bulletin
A new Catholic high school for economically disadvantaged students got its first renovation as civic
and church leaders swung sledgehammers to demolish a wall in a future classroom.
Atlanta Mayor Kasim Reed and Archbishop Wilton D. Gregory both hammered at a blue X taped to
the wall Monday, Sept. 9, watched by uniformed students from public schools who started to imagine attending the school in the Midtown neighborhood next fall. The two men were co-chairmen of
the feasibility study for the Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School.
“It is going to be an extraordinary institution. At the end of the day, cities have souls. And what I
believe Cristo Rey is going to represent is the absolute best in us,” said Reed.
Archbishop Gregory said he is proud to open a Jesuit school in the city. The three-story building at
680 West Peachtree St. served for decades as the headquarters for the archdiocese until the Chancery relocated to Smyrna.
The first Cristo Rey high school opened in his native Chicago, and the archbishop said, “This is one (tradition) I am proud to bring.”
Many good efforts had to take place before they could hold a groundbreaking, and more good things will follow, he said.
“With all the good things that have gone on, and in anticipation of all the wonderful things that will go on, I am just delighted that today
has dawned,” he said. “It is a happy and fortunate moment for Atlanta and for the young people.”
The high school is to open next fall. The plan is to start with 125 freshmen and add a freshman class a year until enrollment reaches 500
students. Nearly all the future students will be from financially struggling families. Nearly all will be eligible for the federal free or reduced lunch program. In contrast, just 7 percent of students in the archdiocesan school system participate in the lunch program. The new
school is open to students of all denominations.
A unique feature of the school is its corporate work-study program. A student spends most of the week in the classroom. But the young
person also works in an office one day each week, and sometimes two. Close to 40 businesses have agreed to host a student. It also boasts
a 100 percent college admission rate for its graduates.
“It is not just the opportunity to go to a terrific school, but it’s also about finishing and then having the ceiling on your life removed,”
Reed said.
Eighth-graders from KIPP South Fulton Academy, in East Point, heard from the new principal, Jesuit Father James Van Dyke, to work
hard in the year ahead if they might be interested in attending Cristo Rey.
Kianti Martin aspires to be a writer. The 13-year-old said she likes what she heard about the college prep program.
“I like challenges and I like being pushed academically and character-wise,” she said.
The work-study program excites Brittany Grell, who is 13. “That gives me experience that a lot of kids don’t have at the high school level,” said Grell, who dreams of working as a neonatal or pediatric nurse.
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Bipolar Disorder
By Doctor Joseph Lazzarini - Health Services Director

Bipolar Disorders (BD’s) are common, disabling, recurrent mental health conditions of variable severity. Its onset is
often in late childhood or early adolescence. Patients with BD’s have a higher rate of other mental health disorders
and even general medical disorders.
Early diagnosis and treatment improves its outcome. The treatment of mood episodes depends on the presenting the
phase of illness: mania, hypomania, depression. Psychotherapy and mood stabilizers, such as lithium, anticonvulsants, and antipsychotics are first line treatment that should be continued indefinitely because of the risk of relapse.
Self-administered therapy with antidepressants is contra-indicated in mixed state (manic episode and bipolar disorder).
Maintenance therapy is for patients screening for suicidal ideas and substance abuse. Active management of body weight reduces
complications and improves control. Finally - Patients and their support systems should be educated about mood relapse, suicidal
ideas, and the effectiveness of early intervention to reduce complications.

Brother, Do You Love the Knights of Columbus?
By James Clifford - State Membership Director

“Absolutely,” you say? Good, but have you told anyone today?
In the last 24 hours, you told someone about your wife, children or grandchildren, job, car, gun, or pet? You
told someone about your favorite TV show, movie, book, magazine, restaurant, or sports team? You told someone about
your latest ache, pain, rash, or illness, and about the doctor who proscribed that pill, ointment, brace, or exercise to make
it better. You know you did. So why haven’t you told anyone that you love the Knights of Columbus today; isn’t about
time that you did?
One Member, Per Council, Per Month is all that the Order asks of us to prove that we love the Knights of Columbus. Go
out and prove it; ask a Catholic gentleman to join the Knights of Columbus today!
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